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Celebrating Together
On December 7, Heaven’s Landing hosted a grand celebration of Christmas and the love
of community. The Clubhouse was beautifully transformed for another fantastic community
party. Friends and family, neighbor and stranger, young and old came together to enjoy
delicious food, delightful fellowship, and marvel at the magic of the season.
“It was a wonderful night,” Holly Ciochetti reported. “Every year the Christmas Party comes
together so beautifully with the hard work of the Heaven’s Landing staff. We had a great
turn out and our guests made the night so incredibly special. What a joy to see everyone.”
Holly arranged a grand Italian Feast for all. The entrée selections included chicken and
eggplant parmesan, cheese ravioli, and baked ziti, with a delicate and fresh caprese salad
as a side from Louie’s on the Lake; and, a meal this fine would never be complete without
the famous Mama G’s Garlic Knots! It was a wonderful feast with specialties from two of
our area’s outstanding Italian restaurants. No one left hungry!
Soon after the plates are cleared away, the guests and their children were delighted by the
yearly visit of Santa and Mrs. Claus! Experiencing the joy and wonder that Santa brings is
always one of the best parts of the evening. The children grin with joy and their eyes
convey all the magic of the season. “I love coming to the Heaven’s Landing Christmas
party each year,” declared Santa, “It works out well for Mrs. Claus and I. We enjoy
spending time in our southern home in Concord, North Carolina relaxing before our big
night on Christmas Eve, so the commute isn’t bad,” he adds with a wink. And as expected,
Santa worked his magic expertly. He listened, oh so carefully, to the Christmas wishes,
the inquisitive questions, and took in with joy the questioning glances that come with the
different ages of children. We also must note that Mrs. Claus looked absolutely amazing
in her new dress and hat. Thank you Santa and Mrs Claus!
“We thank everyone for taking the time to join us,” noted Mike, “It is a busy time of year, not
only for Santa, but for all of you who traveled so far to be here. I love to see how we have
grown into an international crowd! Holly and I wish you all the most spectacular New Year.
One filled with fantastic health and great prosperity!”
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Thank You All for a Wonderful Party!
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Agradecido Por El Paraíso
You can’t get better than this!
The Ciochetti family vacationed in paradise over the Thanksgiving
holiday. For eight glorious days, the Cozumel Hotel & Resort was
home to Mike, Holly, Bella (their daughter), Mike Sr. (Mike’s Dad),
and Jeannette (Mike’s mom) Ciochetti, Nikki (Holly’s sister), Seth
(Nikki’s husband), Emma (their daughter), and Samuel (their son)
Poole.
“This was hands down the best family friendly
vacation we have ever experienced,” Mike stated.
“Our all-inclusive accommodations were top notch
thanks to owner Eduardo Toledo Parra. The property,
food, amenities, and staff were outstanding.”
Eduardo and his girlfriend, Crystal, greeted and welcomed the
Ciochettis like family. Eduardo owns several interests in Cozumel
including a private air strip. “Eduardo was so gracious and spent
much time with us. I completely enjoyed the tour of his air strip,
Aerodromo Capitan Eduardo Toledo, where Eduardo hosts a wellknown aerobatic show each May.” Mike reports that Eduardo has
been working with the Mexican government for several years
to develop the area into an airpark estate. “It is a spectacular
area, and I hope he gets over the huddles. It makes me so
appreciative of what we have accomplished at Heaven’s Landing
and our ability to do business as we do here in the United States.”
The Ciochettis and Pooles spent their sundrenched days snorkeling,
deep sea fishing, jungle dune buggies, eating, relaxing, swimming, and maybe the most
spectacular of all, an unbelievable dolphin experience at Chankanaab National Park.
“We created so many great memories on this trip,” noted Holly, “sharing the experience
of interacting with the dolphins with our children, was priceless.” Holly’s sister Nikki
adds, “We were fortunate to visit Cozumel as a stop on a cruise last year, and when Mike
presented this opportunity to go again, we jumped! We absolutely fell in love with the island
and the Cozumel Hotel & Resort accommodations were perfect.”
Mike, Holly, and Bella flew down in advance in Mike’s Cessna 210
with the remainder of the family flying commercial. “It was our first
big international flight,” noted Mike. “It went really smoothly navigating around the paperwork and customs. We are so grateful to our
dear friend, Neil Glazer, owner of Pilot Mall. Thanks to him, we had
every piece of equipment we needed to fly over open water.” Mike
reports that the weather conditions were fantastic. “After growing
up in South Florida, a community with a large Cuban influence it was
a treat to be able to skirt Cuban airspace and witness the Cuban
landscape from a distance. Seeing Cuba from the air was amazing.”
“A trip like this makes you so grateful that we, at Heaven’s Landing,
live so close to so many amazing places. The fact that we can hop in
our plane, and go from paradise to paradise is ethereal!”
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A&P Tracy Martin ~ The Man Under the Hood
If you have an airplane at Heaven’s Landing, you
probably already know Tracy Martin. He is the
man to call with almost any of your aircraft needs.
Tracy is a certified Aircraft Maintenance Technician
(A&P, ‘91) who lives within minutes of Heaven’s
Landing, and whether you need your plane
inspected (IA, ‘95), appraised (certificate ‘07),
restored, or repaired Tracy has the licenses,
knowledge, and expertise to do the job.
Tracy’s training began at Middle Tennessee State
University after high school. “I’ve always loved
working on things,” Tracy comments, “I also love to
fly, so the two just came together over the years.”
“Tracy is a huge asset available to the Heaven’s Landing community,” stated Mike Ciochetti,
“He is there when you need him, sometimes at all hours, and his abilities are unmatched.”
A few Easters ago, HL owner, Tom Nasser needed a last minute airplane repair as he was
training for his commercial rating. “I had the misfortunate to have a magneto failure on a
holiday weekend,” Tom reports. Although Tracy was out of town for the weekend with his
family, he returned early for Tom and met him at the Nasser’s Heaven’s Landing hangar.
“Tracy was very thorough and worked a good part of the day, “ Tom adds. “His price was
also excellent. I was very pleased with his professionalism and skill.”
Tracy also has his private pilot license and owns two aircraft, a 1950 Cessna 170
and a 1944 Taylorcraft. “I probably get in about 50 hours a year. Like many
others, I’m always wishing it was more,” he adds. “I also often find myself flying
other people’s airplanes which is a lot of fun.”
Tracy’s home base is Clayton and the Habersham County Airport (KAJR). His
territory extends to the surrounding counties and airfields, and when he isn’t
tucked under the hood of an aircraft, he can be reached on his cell at
706.982.9016. He is available during business hours but is on call when needed
for emergencies.

Super Bowl Party
It is time!! Oh how we love a good party and an
opportunity to socialize at Heaven’s Landing.
The NFL Championship teams may not be
determined, but the time and date to come
together at the Heaven’s Landing Clubhouse
definitely has! The Clubhouse is the best place
for you to be, short of Met Life Stadium, for Super
Bowl XLVIII. Join us on February, 2 at 6pm for
the Fourth Annual Heaven’s Landing Super Bowl
Party, our yearly event that brings everyone together over good food, friendly rivalries, and victories
and defeats.
Food, fun, and friendship is what it is all about. (You don’t even have to like football!)
And, this is a great opportunity to share your favorite party dish with the community.
So mark the date, come, and enjoy the Clubhouse amenities while meeting new
friends and neighbors. There will be staff on hand and lots of great Super Bowl
refreshments. You and your guests are welcome anytime for pre-game activities,
so make yourself at home!
“Go GREEN BAY!!” - Holly Ciochetti added.
Please RSVP to Holly at 706-982-5245
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For You and Your Sweetheart
“And hand in hand, on the edge of the sand,
They danced by the light of the moon.”
― Edward Lear, The Owl and the Pussycat

A beautiful evening is in store for you and the one you
love. On Saturday, February 8 at 6pm– 11pm, get
ready to enjoy a fun-filled, all inclusive evening with
your beloved at FAITH’s 16th Annual Sweetheart Ball
held at the Rabun County Civic Center.
Not only will you dine on gourmet food, catered by the
Dillard House, you can move to the soul stirring music
by the O’Kaysions, and bid to your heart’s content on
incredible items auctioned off throughout the evening.
“It is truly a grand evening,” stated volunteer and member of the FAITH
Board, Lynda White. “Not only do you dance the night away with your
sweetheart, but the evening is a celebration of the work FAITH does
for the community year round.”
FAITH (Fight Abuse In the Home) is a
local non-profit organization supporting
victims of abuse. FAITH operates
both a shelter for battered women and
children located in Clayton, GA, and the
Power House for Kids in Toccoa, GA.
The proceeds of the evening go entirely
to FAITH’s services and support
their operating costs each year.

The O’Kaysions keep guests joyfully
dancing throughout the evening.

“It is a grand team effort that makes the Sweetheart Ball come
together year after year,” states FAITH Director Caroline White. “We
are so thankful to the outpouring of community support each year.
I’m always delighted by the hardworking volunteers and the beautiful
high quality auction items that are generously donated by business
and individuals. It is an evening that brings the community together.”
Caroline reports that the Sweetheart Ball usually brings in $50K.
“Some years are better than others, but these funds are directly
helping people in desperate situations and unfortunately the need
never goes away,” she concluded.
FAITH 2013 Stats~
 During the year, the Shelter housed 123 individuals of which 59
were children.
 In addition 132 people received non-shelter services (including
legal aid and counseling).
 The Power House for Kids served over 250 children (services
included forensic interviews and exams and trauma counseling.)
You don’t want to miss this wonderful evening.
Get your tickets today! Please call the FAITH
office at 706-782-1003
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Blessed are We in the BBQ Belt! Featuring The Wicked Pig—by Jan Nash
It never ceases to amaze me that in our corner
of the mountains, we are surrounded by absolutely
fantastic dining options especially when it comes to
BBQ. We’ve featured some wonderful businesses
over the years, and we’ve found another one! The
Wicked Pig is a great place for a quick dinner or help
with your winter gathering or impromptu party. Ever
wanted to celebrate by hosting a pig roast!? The
Wicked Pig offers awesome barbecue, succulent ribs,
mouth watering wings and much more to delight your
taste buds.
You’ve likely seen the food truck around
town or caught the new signs for their
restaurant located at the Georgia
Mountain Indoor Flea Market (former
Ishy’s Grill location), well I’m here to tell
you, this is the place.
Gregarious Ryan Honey, a former
Chattooga River raft guide, is the owner
of The Wicked Pig, and his love for this
business is evident in the menu options and the care put into all that he
serves. Ryan is a homegrown Georgian, has lived in Rabun County for 5
years, and fell in love (as we all do) with the area’s natural beauty and
salt of the earth people. These influences now go into every tasty morsel.
“Barbecue has been a longtime passion of mind. I’ve been perfecting my
recipes and technique for over a decade,” Ryan tell us. “I’m fascinated by
the ‘regionality’ of barbecue and have created my sauces to be real people
pleasures, no matter where you’re from.”
Ryan doesn’t hesitate to tout that they serve “the best BBQ in North Georgia.” Ryan seems
to be an artist at work striving for both the freshest ingredients and applying heart and soul in
each stage of the process. The Wicked Pig serves made-from-scratch sauces, hand cut St.
Louis Style ribs, hand-pattied burgers, homemade sides and (maybe best of all) local, free
range, and hormone-free pork. And if that wasn’t enough, Ryan tells us that The Wicked Pig
will bring it all to you for your next occasion. They cater parties and events from 25-300
guests.
Current restaurant hours (these will increase as warmer weather comes):
Thursday, 5pm-9 pm (Wing Night!! - Buy 10 get 10 free; Buy 6 get 6 free)
Friday, 11am-3pm & 5pm-9pm (Rib Night—full rack $20; half $10)
Saturday, 8am-3pm
Sunday 11am-3pm
Wing Sauces:

Barbecue Sauces:

Georgia Red—sweet, slightly smoky, with a hint of heat tomato-based sauce (multiple award winner)
South Carolina Mustard—a smoky mustard sauce with a hint
of honey and fire roasted red peppers.
North Carolina Vinegar Pepper—a fiery vinegar sauce

Naked - Poor wings ain't got nothin' on 'em....
Mild - Very mild, for the wing beginner.
Hot - Frank's Red Hot and Butter.
Wicked Hot - Our hand made Habenero Hot Sauce.
Thai - Hot & Spicy, Nutty with a hint of Coconut/
Honey Mustard - nothing hot here at all.
Hot Honey Mustard - it is what it sounds like.
Bold and Spicy BBQ - The classic BBQ wing.
Colorado Gold - Tangy with honey, super yummy
Pineapple Teriyaki - a Southeast Asian delight.
Hot Teriyaki - another one of our favorites
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The following is based on a sampling of the fine restaurants and inn’s catering to lovebirds! There are
many more found in Rabun County, the perfect get-a-way, see websites and explorerabun.com for updates.

Beechwood Inn Bed and Breakfast—Contact 706.782.5485
Romantic North Georgia Getaway at Beechwood Inn - Georgia's Premier Wine Country Inn and Romantic Destination
Have a romantic getaway with your sweetheart at Beechwood Inn with the Romance in Rabun Package.








Luxury lodging in one of our suites or in the secluded Blueberry Cabin
Chilled Sparkling Wine in your suite (Real French Champagne is also available at an additional cost)
An exquisite seasonal flower arrangement by one of the area’s most creative florists delivered to your room prior to arrival
Chocolate truffles custom made and packaged in a decorative container
Southern breakfast for two each morning
Pair of Keepsake Beechwood Inn Champagne flutes
This Romance Package is $135.00, plus the cost of your room. A 60 Minute Therapeutic Massage can be added starting at $75.00/
person based on therapist and availability).
The Farmhouse at Persimmon Creek—706.782.9834
You and your loved one will be pampered and truly cared for at the Farmhouse at Persimmon Creek. On Valentine’s
Day, but make your reservation soon because the level of care and intimacy like they offer goes fast! This small
farmhouse eatery is truly the finest and most unique dining experience anywhere in the North East Georgia mountains. Owners Vincent and Donna Scafiti have captured the beauty and essence of what is Persimmon Valley. With
nearby vineyards and farms, we bring you the finest, freshest local ingredients available.
The Dillard House—800.541.0621
The Dillard House is the perfect setting for romance. Design your dream get-a-way with a Jacuzzi chalet, Champagne, chocolate covered strawberries, and roses. Call the reservation line for details. Or,
enjoy the Dillard House Valentines dinner complete with extravagant desserts!
Lake Rabun Hotel—800.398.5134

Valentine’s Day Package—February 14, 15, and 16 only
What could be more romantic than a week-end in our cozy historic Inn and a candle lit dinner in our award-winning restaurant.
Come snuggle the whole long week-end away with your sweetie.
Enjoy: 2 nights at 10% discounted rate, full gourmet breakfast each morning; $70 Restaurant Allowance for dinner in our award
winning restaurant; Champagne/Wine, Fruit & Cheese platter in room upon arrival; Scattered rose petals on the bed; Add a third
night (either side) @ 50% off; Packages start at $364 (depending on room booked)
Add a massage or facial to make your stay even more special!!
Rabun Manor—706.746.2060
A Rabun Manor Valentine’s—February 14 Dinner 5-9pm, $55/person or $75 with wine pairing. (Dancing Encouraged).
Menu posted soon check the Facebook page for up to date information.
Valentine’s Weekend Brunch—February 16 and 17, 10am-2pm, $25/person. Eggs Benedict, Scottish Smoked Salmon, Fire-grilled
Grouper and Salmon Filets, Seafood Chowder, Wine Braised Beef, Short Rib, and Pan Roasted Quail.
Romantic Weekend Getaway—February 14, 15, 16. Stay two nights and get the third free with dinner reservations.. Call for details.
Luxury Romance Package—Go all out for your sweetheart with a room filled with an assortment of chocolates, fruit, Champagne or
Prosecco, and cut flowers. Call for complete details and pricing.
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Stay Informed
 Weather Link. Stay up to date on the Clayton, GA weather conditions and forecast from NOAA.
http://forecast.weather.gov/
 Wi-Fi is available at the Clubhouse. Stay connected with your personal devices as you enjoy the
amenities.
 What’s New with You? Share photos and stories of what is new in your flying circles. Please
send submissions to janclay@windstream.net. (All submissions are subject to editing and the
evaluation of content.)
 Go Green! Please update your contact information with our office at 706.212.0017 or
sales@heavenslanding.com and make sure we have your latest email address, so you will always
stay informed.
 Stay in Touch. “Like” us on Facebook, “Heaven’s Landing Residential Airpark.”
 Let us Know About Your Aviation Groups. Give the office a call and share what
groups and organizations you belong to, the website address, and the organization’s contact
information. (800) HEAVEN 2.
 Fish year round and enjoy our local lakes. When in Rabun, go boating! Rentals are available at
Anchorage Boat Rentals at 706-212-0534 or LaPrades Marina at 706-947-0010.

Personal Trainer—Elisa Hopkins
Elisa Hopkins is a certified Personal Trainer and tailors training for men
and women to the individual’s interest and goals. Elisa currently conducts
classes ranging in aerobic, kick-boxing, dance aerobics, and
strength training at a new studio in Tiger, GA, Studio e.
Join Elisa and the four other instructors in feeling more
energetic and healthier this year. There are over 20 classes
to choose from.

Contact Elisa at 706-982-2302.

Heaven’s Landing Services
Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service
We offer the finest, personalized, and professional services to meet your needs. Whether
it’s scheduling a trustworthy service to clean your home, picking up groceries, or keeping up
with routine maintenance, Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service will maintain your property,
so you can fully enjoy your Heaven’s Landing home. Please contact our office for
information: 706.212.0017 or sales@heavenslanding.com.
“Work with someone you know and trust.”

Our Current Fuel Prices
Self Serve Pumps
AV GAS

$5.95/ gal*

JET A

$5.30/gal*

*Prices Subject to Change.

Prices as of January 1, 2014

Reminder:

Heaven’s Landing looks forward to the AirCam Fly-In, June 19-21. The group will be
coming from all over to fly over our beautiful mountains! “Slow and Low”

1271 Little Creek Road
Clayton, GA 30525
PHONE:
(706) 212-0017

FAX:
(706) 212-0000
E-MAIL:
sales@heavenslanding.com

